Exit interview with S. Bruce Herschensohn
conducted by Susan D. YO\·.e11
in Roan 164 of the Old Executive Office Building
on September 9, 1974

SOY:

These will be also valuable if there is a Nixon oral history
project, covering the presidential years, •••

SBH:

Sure.

SDY:

•••\mich has been a tradition, I guess, nince the [HC\rry S]
Truman Library, •••

53H:

Great.

SOY:

••• for the national l'.rchives to concuct a rr.ore in de;>th
project.

We're not trying to go in depth now, but hoping to

pinpoint some of those areas \mich •••
,...----.\

SBH:

Gooo.

SDY:

•••you ?eople will want to talk about.

So,

~2

just start

with some very, very basic questions.
S3H:

O.K.

SDY:

You first

SSH:

No, no, no.

SDY:

••• in '72?

S3H:

No, before the election.

SDY:

Before the election.

SBH:

Yeah, I was a consultant to the Republican Convention.

ca~e

to this staff right after the election •••

Then, after the convention, I was asked to became a part of
the \-·hite House Staff.

I think it was Septe:nber the

eleventh, 1972, that I became, officially, a part of the
.J~

Hhite House.Staff.

\~

SDY:

What was your assigrment at that time?

1

SEH:

Speechwriting, and general sort of idea-giving
communications, particularly.

SDY:

;'7ere you assigned to the s[Je€Chwriting

SB!-f:

No, I vlas not.

staff?

No, I worked for Bob [H. R.] Haldeman.

Actually, I worked for [X.light O1apin and Bob Haldeman.
But, uh, in a, uh, in a, I guess, in what you'd call an
organization chart pattern,
I

SOY:

I

would report to Bob Haldeman.

generally did it through Dvlight.

Could you just give a general description of \'lhat your
activities were •••

SBH:

At that time?

SOY:

•••at that time?

SBH:

Yeah, well, speechvlriting.

Anyti:ne the President vJas going

to give a speech, I'd submit suggestions for it, in tenns of
ideas and text.

Any other ideas that I had, I suggested,

generally, dealing with communications.

And, uh, particular

events, like the Statute of Liberty appeDrance that the
President made, I was involveC in.
SOY:

How did this coordinate with the speechv.... dting staff?

S!3H:

I coord inated wi th Ray [Ray.nond K.] Price.

the coordination point.

Ray was sort of

At times he would brief me on

things that the President was possibly going to speak about.
At other times, if I heard it from any other source, I'd
generally discuss it with Ray.
SOY:

were there any particular subject areas that you 'Here
covering, such as, even as general as just domestic policy,
or ••• ?
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SBH:

No, I really shouldn't put any particular label on it,
because it wasn't done with that kind of emphasis.

SDY:

tvere you submitting speech drafts at the same tine that
there \vere others being su1::mi tted fran •••

SBH:

Yes.

Yes, I was.

Exactly right.

SDY:

••• the speechwriting staff?

SBH:

Exactly right, yes.

SDY:

How did your in!?ut differ fran what

I'd generally give it to Ray.
\-laS

bein:; proouced in

that office?
SBH:

Well, generally, I wouldn't have the same research that they
did.

I'd sort of go off on my own and do it.

It \ms really

sort of a search for other ideas more than 3nything € l se.
So that I wouldn't, either in a positive or nc~ative sense,
,/'" =.

be sl;Jayed by anything else that was being done.
SDY:

So you did not use the facilities in the research unit?

SBH:

No, unless I called for the:n myself.

Unless I said, "Yeah,

I'd like to find out about so and so.

Gould you send over

some material?"
SDY:

But, generally, I8idn't.

Under what circumstances did you do a draft for a speech?
tmo assigned a particular speech to you?

SBH:

The strange thing, it just wasn't really my assignment.
would be something that I would he interested in.
instance, the statue of Liberty address.

It

For

I was involved in

the decision regarding the Statue of Liberty appearance, so
I then drafted a speech.

It

wasn't used [laughter].

But,

uh, I'm just giving you that as sort of a typical example.
I'm positive that, at the same time, Ray and his staff were
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coing exactly that.

As

a matter of fact, I know they were,

because I showed him my draft aoo we sort of canpared notes.
I think, in the end, the President did an extemporaneous
address.

In fact, I Know he did, because I

uh, I don't think he really
was prepared for him.

usc~

~~s

there.

And,

any of the materinl that

:-1aybe he usee sane of Ray's, I don't

Know.
~1e

Inauguration speech, I was asked to do a draft of

my own, which I did.

t~ich,

to my delight, I found about

one half of one sentence in the speech [laughter].
SOY:

~~at,

were you, in any way, connecterl with Ken [Kenneth

~'1.]

Clawson's stoff •••
SSH:

No.

SDY:

•••Whpn you first came?

SBH:

:Jo, I was never connected with it.

In the later clays, I

worked very closely with Ken Clawson, but still, staff"lise,
it was very much the same as the \flay that I \. .a s hi red.

i4hen

Be!::> Haldenan left, the organization chart continued in the

sa'1le pattern.

So that, in effect, I reported to

Haig, although the contacts

~~re

~lexander

rarely as uh, rarely as

personal as in the prior days.
SOY:

You mentionEd that you made a reccmneooation on the Statue
of Liberty appearance.

SBH:

Hn lmn.

SOY:

Did you also

'1l~ke rec~'1lendations

Prpsident might make?
SBH:

Hm

hrun,

em

hnm.
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on nppearances that the

SOY:

This was a routine activity for you?

SRH:

Yeah, it wasn't given as an assignment.
\~s

I say, when I

hired, it was to do speeches and any ideas that I came

up with.
SDY:

As

I'd submit them on, and just see where they fell.

These ideas that you mentioned, were they particularly
around a merlia, since your backgrourrl •••

SBH:

Yeah, right.

SDY:

••• was in communications?

SBH:

It was really very carte blanche, but, generally, they
focused on med ia, since that really was

~y

area, prior to

the ti:ne I ca.lle into the th i te House.

~.

SOY:

And could you give a few examples of type of ••• ?

SBH:

God, I forgot then.

just forgot then.

I can't, not because I don't \'lant to, I
I know I was terribly busy between ••••

1\1 so, there was the question of, between the tille I carnE? on,

and the election, what should be done through the Re-elect
Oo.nrnittee [the Committee to He-elect the President], and
what should be done through the White House.

By and large,

I was, not by and large, I vl3s indeed, \,thite House.

NOW,

the only time that I varied fran that, w'as sanethin::j I did
very much on my own time.

I recall that because they were

twenty ana twenty-t\'/O hour days.

I 'Ix>uld go over to Re

elect after \oJOrk and produce a show called, "'!be Nixon
Network," which was on during the canpaign.

I think it was

seven or eight days in sequence, just prior to the election.
Then, I'd cane back here in themornil'l3.
that I had initiated.
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That was an idea

SOY:

Did you work, by and large, either with the press office, or
with the rest of the communications staff on that?

SUII:

No, I was very independent, very independent.

As a matter

of fact, I was, after the Inauguration, I thought that would
probably be the end of that, and then I was asked to stay
on.
SOY:

What, at the time that you did cane over here, what was your
staff? Did you have anyone working with you?

SSH:

A secretary.

That's all.

SOY:

Just a secretary?

SBH:

Yeah.

SOY:

Has Camel Giancola been your secretary for this entire
period?

SBH:

No, no, no.
sanewhere.

At that time it was another girl, \lho went off
A very nice girl.

I forgot her nane.

that's terrible, I did forget.
period of time.
then another one.

Gee,

But it was just for a short

I had one secretary cane in for a vleek, and
I was getting then from the •••

SOY:

Correspondence section?

SBH:

••• correspondence

section, yeah.

Then, finally, when I was

on to permanent, because, each time I was on, it kept on
being lengthenea.

It was like, till after the election,

then till after the Inauguration, and then, as you know,
after the election, everyone wrote off their resignations.
Then, it

~~s

held over to the Inauguration.

Then, after the

Inauguration, it was, well, it would be permanent.
got Carmel as my secretary.
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Then I

I

~

SDY:

until that time you didn't anticipate an indefinite tenure
in the White House?

SBH:

No, I didn't.

No, I really didn't.

was always sort of a stop point.
period of time.

It was sort of, there

Just for a particular

Then, it was, right after the Inauguration,

I think, that I was asked to stay on indefinitely.
SDY:

Was there any significant change in your responsibilities
after the Inauguration?

St3H:

No, the significant change calle, probably, in the Autumn of
'73.

That was when a nunber of people had started support

movements for the President when all of the charges were
being levelled against the President.

A number of people

were phoning me and saying that they wanted to place a
ne\\'Spaper ac and they didn't know where to do it.

Or,

they

did place a ne·.vspaper ad anc they wanted the President to
know it was placed.

Or,

they had a tremendous amount of

petitions that they wanted the President to see.

SO, I

became sort of a White House focal point for all the support
grout's.
SDY:

Did that, really, just evolve, •••

SBH:

It just evolved.

SDY:

•••or was it any kind of a conscious effort?

SBH:

No.

SOY:

[Unintelligible] to assign the ••••

S3H:

It evolved because the White House operators were getting
calls for the President, or Ron [Ronald L.] Ziegler, or Ken
Clawson, or me, or same name that they heard of, or just no
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name at all.

They just wanted to leave a message with the

White House operator that they supported the President.
someone had to do it as time went on.

I was the guy.

SOY:

\Vho did you coordinate with on these activities?

SBH:

Again, it was very independent.
over.

So,

I just sort of took it

It started out, in the Autumn, I certainly wasn't

giving it full time.
happened.

It was just whenever something

Then, as time went on, into Winter and early

spring, from that time forward, it was really a full time
job.
SOY:

I was still doing other things, but mainly that.

Right.

Could you describe how this did evolve, as far as

what •••

)

SBH:

As a full

SDY:

•••types of activities you ended up doing?

SBH:

Well, there \.Jere, literally, hundreds of people who called

ti~e

job?

in and wanted to talk about support, or said that they had
petitions that they

~nted

the President to accept.

And,

what I tried to do over the phone, particularly with those
who wanted to visit with the President and have

hi~

accept

the petitions, what I tried to do was feel out their
sincerity, and how much work they did.

There's a lot of

people who just wanted to cane and shake hams with the
President.

Sometimes it was difficult to determine who \las

the most worthy of caning to the White House.

So, if

someone called and said they \-lent door to door, night after
night, and got these petitions

~igned,

and they didn't

mention that they wanted to see the President, I was more
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incl ined to thinl<, "Hell, that's probably a person who
should," rather than the person who started out a
conversation saying they wnnted a visit with the President.
It was tough, and it was unfair, at best.

But it was all I

could do.
SDY:

Did someone begin to direct the White House operators and
the Mail Room to •••

SElf:

Yeah, the lt1ite House operators, that if they didn't, yeah.

SDY:

•••direct this correspondence and communication to you?

SBH:

Correspondence, no.

The only correspondence I got was those

that were directly addressed to me.

The phone calls, yes.

The ¥hite House operators knew to turn them over to me.
the sane time, simultaneously, I
speaking around the nation.
article writillj.

\~as

~t

doing a great deal of

Md, uh, also, a good ceal of

Because of the speaking el'l3agements, and

because of the article writing, a lot of the mail and phone
calls just naturally came

~y

way.

SDY:

You said you did not have the correspondence •••

SBH:

No.

SDY:

•••of support the PresidEnt groups directed to you?

SBH:

Only the ones that 'Ilere addressed to me.

Alot of them were,

most of then were addressed to the President, and I didn't
handle them.
SDY:

~'i'l'lere

vms that handled?

SBH:

Correspondence.

SDY:

Did you--I l<now that, for instance, Anne Higgins
coord inated •••
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hmm, that's right.

SBH:

Hm

SDY:

••• some of the activity in this sane general area.

SBH:

That's right, exactly.

SDY:

Did you INOrk wi th her?

SBH:

Yes, I did.

At

t1~es

I did.

Just depending on if there was

something that she could help me with, or I could help her
with.

But it was, generally, as a pretty steadfast rule,

all of the mail that was addressed to me, I answerEd.

All

the mail that was addressed to President Nixon, she took
care of.

In terms of those that were....

The

~ey

in

~nich

we coordinated, often I would get a letter that I thought
was worthy of a response by President Nixon, rather than
just me.

So,

then I would hand it over to Anne, who \..ould

then takc care of filtering it.
SDY:

Did you rcspond to correspondence under your signature?

SBH:

Oh, yes, always, always, yeah.

SDY:

And then, \vould you also help suggest drafts of letters for
the President's signature?

SBH:

At times, at times, hm hmm, yeah.

SDY:

You mentioned the speaking.

Wnat type of speaking \JE:re you

most involved in?
SBH:

It was generally support the President kind of speaking.
lot of television engagenents, sane radio engag81lents, and
clubs, private groups, wherever I was invited I went.

SOY:

How did you schedule that ••• ?

SBH:

Colleges and universities.

SDY:

Did you schedule those yourself, or ••• ?

Parc10n?
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A

~yself.

~st

SBH:

Some

SOY:

Is that Alvin Snyder's office?

SBH:

No, John Guthrie's is sort of a speaker's bureau for the
White House.

through John Guthrie's office.

At ti'tles Al Snyder's office for TV and radio

engagEments, that's right.

But most of the:: TV and radio

en:Jagenents, it was just a matter of saneone calling me up
and asking me if 1 wanted to do it.
SOY:

You just responded then independently?

SBH:

Sure, sure, yeah, hm hmm.

SDY:

You had free reign on I,I!1at to accept and

SBH:

Yeah, obviously, 1

\<~uldn'

~at

not to accept.

t do sanething clear across the

country unless it was a pretty irnp::>rtant thing.

Or,

sanetirnes when 1 had a speaking cn:Jagenent that was a pretty
..,--.....
"\

fair distance away, that John Guthrie lined up
then 1

~uld

\-''E?'

11 say,

then go to Al and say, "1':0 going to be in

Kansas, or in Kansas City.

I'll leave it up to you if I

should b€ doing sanething else there."

They'd say, "Yea.'1,

there's a radio canmentator, or television ShO\'1 that's
wanted a \'Jhite House sJ:X)kesnan.
you're there."
SOY:

1'1hy don't you co that \'lhile

'that kind of thing.

Did you speak on specific issues, other than the Support the
President?

SBJ.{:

practically all of it, almost all of it, \<las related to
charges against the President or the adminstration.

~-vhat

call "watergate."
SOY:

And 'ilhat kind of briefings or background,....
your input, or

info~ation

~~ere

regarding these things?
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was

....' €

..~

SBH:

A lot of it through, I found the best source of information
through Ken Clawson's office, really.

SDY:

~.;ras

that in the form of just keeping track of what they \.,IEre

9utting together?
SBH:

Exactly, yeah, exactly.
with Ken as well.

Yeah.

I would coordinate a lot

I would certainly tell him when I was

going off on a speaking engaganent.

Then there were times

when he would say, 'cause I did a good deal of article
wri ting, "'Ihat particular subject nvatergate related,
generally) was caniIl3 up, or was in the offiIl3, or \vas here.
And

~hy

didn't I try a piece on it, and see if he could

place it."

-.

''\

Which I did,

am

which he did.

3OY:

Did you ever have occasion to do drafts for other people?

SBH:

No, I never did that.

SDY:

Or helped handle any of the mailings that might have been

I never did that, no.

caning fran the communications office?
SBH:

No, no, never.

Un uh, no.

SOY:

Is that true, also, of speeches •••

SBH:

That's true of speeches, yeah.

SOY:

••• other than the President's?

SBH:

Yeah, that's right.

SOY:

were there any other activities that you coordinated with

I never did anyone else's.

any of the Departments or Agencies?
SBH:

The only thing is, during early '73, I guess, into the
Summer of '73, I worked on a lot of press conferences for
Virginia Knauer.

SOY:

On consumer affairs?
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SBH:

Yeah.

Just because we got along very well, and I like

Virginia very much.
~Jhi te

I enjoyed it.

Ch, also, I was the

House coordinator with thE' Honor lrnerica Day

committee.

And for awhile I did coordination with USIA

[United States Infonnaticn Agency], because I originally was
\vith USIA.
SOY:

~Vhat

type of work \Jere you doing wi th USIA fran here?

Sl3H:

Hell, at that time, I was coordinatil'l3 with Gordon Strachan,
when he was there.
at all.

n1en, after he left, I didn't coordinate

By coordination, all I did was give them my opinion

about things that were going on in the agency, and \-hat I
felt should be going on in the agency.
Film Institute, I coordinated with them.

Also, the

~:nerican

George Stevens,

Jr., because I was once on the board of trustees, and

~'\

because I'm a good friend of George's, and because motion
pictures was also my background.
SOY:

[Unintelligible] •

SBH:

One largE' thing •••• Excuse me.

~ere

was one rather large

event, which I didn't mention before, '.vas the John Ford
dinner in Los Angeles at the End of March of '73.

I Has

very heavily involved in that.
SOY:

In what capacity?

SBH:

."trranging, fran inception, on.

I had recanmended that John

Ford be given the Medal of Freedom.
great deal of work for me
Information Agency.

\~en

John Ford had done a

I was at the United States

Then, the lrnerican Film Institute

wanted to have a dinner for him, so I sort of coordinated
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the

t~,

and it became one event, in Beverly Hills.

I went

out there aoo worked on the progran for the dinner, and all
the necessary
what.

~.1ho

~ffiite

House coordination.

\mo was gcing to do

\I.Ou1d entertain, and how the progran \I.Ou1c1 be set

up, and that kind of thing.
SDY:

Did you coordinate with the Social Office, a1sc, on that?

SBH:

No, I didn't.

SDY:

Did they have anything to co with that?

SBH:

No, not really, no.

event.

It was an

A~erican

Film Institute

But, because the President "I]as going to be there,

and because the President \vas going to give the r-1Eda1 of
Freedan, it sort of became a joint effort.

But it was an

American FiLm Institute event.
SDY:

Oh, I see.

SBr-I:

In other words, they were sending out the invitations, it
wasn't the h1nite House sending out invitations.

SDY:

Right.

You mentioned the coordination with USIA, and

I

was

wondering if that was in the form of more technical
coordination, or vmether this was a matter of making
recommeooations on their programs?
SBH:

Yes, it was the latter, not the former.

More

recommendations on their programs.
SDY:

You had been there just before caning to the i'hi te House.

SBH:

I resigned in April of 1972 from USIA.

For a short period

of time, or a nunber of months, I was doing miscellaneous
consultant work.

I then wrote a letter of suggestions of

what I thought should happen.
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Events that I thought should

happen at the convention.

I sent then out to Dwight Chapin.

He, in turn, apparently discussed it with Bob Haldeman.

I

don't know precisely what happened after that, except that a
nunber of oays later, Dwight called :ne and asked me if I
....' anted to be a consultant to the convention.

I saio, "Yes,"

and that started the \-lhole thiIl3.
SDY:

I knovl you had one activity in the past couple of years
coordinatiIl3 with the

~ational

Archives.

When you

participated in the program that they had d th Charles
Guggenheim.
SBH:

Oh, yeah, yeah, that's right.

On propaganda.

On films and

propaganda, that's right, yeah.
/_... ....,.

SDY:

Of course, that's our parent.

SBH:

Sure, I know it is.

SOY:

Presidential

SBH:

Right.

SOY:

~'Jere

Yeah, that's right.

Li~raries

fall under the National Archives.

there any other projects that just ca..'TIe as a result of

your being here?

I knovl so many people on the staff do

things that they never anticipated doing, •••
SBH:

Sure, sure.

SDY:

•••or that it wasnlt in their job description.

Itls not

like ••••
SBH:

Well, I doni t think my job description ever said anything
about what I eventually ended up doiIl3.

Which was the

support group coordination, speaking, and in fact, I don't
even know if there was ever a job description written.
SOY:

'~ll,

there usually are--the White House [unintelligible].
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SBH:

\~atever

it was, it

\~s

writing articles for

probably pretty locse.

~agazines

Also,

and newspapers, \\rhich

I

did.

It Has sort of a, as it was explained to me "men I came in,
and it certainly retained exactly that status, it was sort
of a drifting !;Xlsition.

,ffierever I felt I could be of use,

or someone felt that they wanted to call on me for
something •
SOY:

I

~now

of

th~

that most of these support groups,

o~viously,

because

nature of their activity, they were voluntarily

caning in and ;)sking for some kind of an audience in the
White House, in one form or another.
SBII:

lin hm1.

SOY:

I don't mean, necessarily, nsking for Presidential visits.
They just wanted to be heard.

SBH:

Yeah, right.

SOY:

Did you have any foun of soliciting this kina of activity,
or ••• ?

SBH:

No, no.

Even if

v.'e

wanted to, Itlhich at ti1les

\le

did, we

wouldn't do it, because it would be so criticized and it
would ruin all the efforts of everyone who was doing it on
their own.
anything.

SO, my feeling on it was never to solicit
Never to even call anyone up unless they callw

you first and I was returning their call.
SOY:

Did you have any kind of program for publicizing the kind of
activity that these people were promoting?

SBH:

No, none.

None.

The only thing that would happen, if I'd

bring than into the OVal Office, we'd invite the
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~'ihite

House

Press Corps to photograph, or sanetimes have those people
talk to the people after they had gotten out of the OVal
Office.

Something like that.

But that's all I could think

of, in terns of publicity.
SDY:

Did you call upon, or did it naturally occur that there were
other people on the staff that you worked with in greeting
these people, and trying to set up some kind of ••• ?

SBH:

Well, some things just come naturally.
I'm trying to

~~rk

Like, obviously, if

an appointment into the

Presi~ent's

calendar, I worked with Dave [David N.] Parker on it.
Sometimes

I'~

write memos to Alexander Haig.

C£nerally, I'd

be working with Dave on lining up the President's calendar.

He'd say, "Look, he hasn't got any time for the next tw::>
weeks to see anyone."

So,

I'd just forget it.

Then, in two

weeks the, I'd say, "There's :·1rs. So-and-SO, vJho I'd like
to visit ...l ith the President."
SOY:

We'd work it out.

Die=: you mak0 recan.'T.eooations to other people on the

~Jhi te

House staff, trying to greet same of these supporters who
were can ing in?
SBH:

Very rarely.

If they couldn't see the President, I'm afraid

they were stuck with me [laughter].
it went, generally.
someone to do it.

Or, if I

\<laS

So, that's the way that

out of town, I'd ask

John Nidecker, nave Par ker, Terry

[Terence] O'Donnell, Guthrie.

But, I'd say, by and large,

it was either the President or me.

t-bst of than were much

happier to visit with the President.
SDY:

Did you coordinate with any other people on the staff \IDen
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. ..rr:iting articles?
SBH:

No,

SDY:

Do

unh uh.
you have any idea what percentage of your time was spent

\'li th the Support the Pres ident groups?
SBH:

Probably, towards the last half year, I'd say, eighty-five
percent of my time, maybe ninety, was either spent with them
in one fashion or another.

SDY:

Right.

SE~I:

Here, on the phone, or out speaking, or, •••

SDY:

That's what I meant.

SBH:

Right, yeah, yeah.

SDY:

Arrl, I was woooering if you, by any chance, have a, any kind

Probably ninety.

of a log of all of the articles that . .~re published.
[Unintelligible].
SBH:

Yeah, I do, but it's just, I haven't written it out, I
just....

Why don't I just say ·fihat it is, O.K.?

there's too

~any

well, no,

of them.

SDY:

WOuld it be in your files?

SBH:

No, I didn't keep files on it.

I've had them in the

Washington Post--I'll just very briefly read this off--the
Evening Star....

The !>Jashington Post, Evening Star,

Ne\'1Sweek magazine,

Ne...l

York Times, Hunan Events, Saturday

Evening Post, Newsday, Uewsday,

New

York Times, Chicago

Tribune, Washingtonian, Chicago Tribune, Evening Star, Hunan
Events, am then Publisher'S Hall Syndicate.

That's

basically it, yeah.
SOY:

Going through the index of any of those for the past two
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i~

years would certainly came up with all of the articles
[unintelligible] ••••
SBH:

Yeah, I can even give you dates real quick because I have
them written down here.

For

~-iunan

Events, no sane of the

Hunan Events ones I don't have, but let

me....

7/29/73 for

the Evening Star; 11/10/73 for the i\lashington Post; 11/11/73
for the Evening Star; 12/24/73 for Newsweek; 1/13/74 for the
~ew

York Times; June and July issue, 1974, the Saturday

Evening Post; February 7, '74 issue of Newsday; !1arch 15,
'74 issue of NewsaaYi Harch 15, pardon me, :1arch 5, '74, New

York Times; :1arch 9, '74, Chicago Tribune; A?ril '74 issue
of Washingtonian; April 15, '74 issue of Chicago Tribune;
~1ay

19, 1974 Evening Star; and then August the eighth, 1974

of many newspapers.

It was the Publisher's Hall Syndicate.

It was a guest colunn for Vic [Victor] Riesel.
it.

That does

I think I left out a couple of Human Events, but that's

all right.
SDY:

I'ere they particular groups of supporters wi th whcrn you
worked more frequently than others?

SBH:

ExCllse me.
Events.

Here, let me give you a couple from HUllan

Got then.

Harch 10, '73 and April the twenty

first, '73.
SDY:

O.K.

SBH:

I'm sorry, go ahead.

SDY:

I'm kind of skipping around, I guess, but were there
particular groups of supporters with whan you worked more
frequentl y?
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SBH:

Yeah, Rabbi [Baruch

~.]

Korff's Citizen's Committee to

Defend the Presidency.
SOY:

Oid you coordinate on that dinner also?

S3H:

Yeah, on both dinners.

He had a dinner, excuse me, he had a

luncheon and then he had a dinner.
on both of those events.
l~orff

got involved in.

book with

hi~.

Yeah, that

~ould

I did the coordination

Practically anything that Rabbi
He did a book and I worked on the

I think you'd call it editing, probably.
be the namE for what I did.

Chapter titles

I did, and the book title I dir.1, and those kind of things.
I wrote a thing in it too, about the author, on the back
cover.

The book was called The Personal Nixon:

Staying on

the Smmit.
SOY:

It was the one they had at the dinner.

SBH:

Yeah, that's right, that's right, yeah, yeah.

SDY:

Then you probably also coordinated his meetings with the
President.

SBH:

I did, I r:3i::1, that's right, that's right.

SOY:

Nere you involved in his decision to write the book?

SBH:

;·.;rell, it \l1as something he wanted to do.

I certainly didn't

try to discourage him [laughter].
SOY:

O.K.

WherE. \\IOWa a record of your activities be fOlIDd?

I

know that you have your office files.
SB~I:

Yeah.

SOY:

But in addition to that, are there other files in which •••

SBH:

No, I don't think so.

SOY:

••• significant amolIDts of material from you ••••
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SBH:

Not really.

SOY:

Did you use Central Files?

SBH:

No, no.

Just packed up everything after the President

resigned, and wherever those mysterious people took it.
SDY:

Those mysterious ?Cople •••

SBH:

Were you [laughter].

SOY:

•••were archivists that were trying to collect this material
so that when it

\'TclS

shipped out, we got it all packed up and

ready to go, we hope.
SBH:

an ham.

S!)Y:

He somet i:nes \vonder it

\'Je'

11 ev€·r

get it all.

:Jere there

any areas that you feel that you would like to talk about in
more depth in an oral history project, if therQ is one
conducted on the Nixon administration?

Either in more

philosophical areas, or specific events that you m3Y have
participated in?
SBH:

There's a great deal.

But, I guess, everything would

probably be in the articles that I

~rrote

'cause what I

generally did, when I had some kind of thought regarding the
adninstration, or the charges against the administration, or
the charges against the President, I either \-Irote it in a
speech, or in an article.
them all.

I don't even know if you have

If you don't, I'll see that you do.

So

they're

preserved for [laughter] ••••
SOY:

SUre.

One thing I didn't ask you, you were talking about

speech drafts for the President.

How were those submitted

to the President, and where would they have ended up in the
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files?
SSH:

~~ r~,

they're all different, at all different

ti~es.

Some

of than to Ray Price, sane of them to Bob Haldeman, sane of
then to DNight O'lapin, SOOle of then to Qmeral Haig, some of
them to President Nixon.

DependiI'B upon the mood of the

time.
SDY:

Are there copies of all of them in your files?

SBH:

There will be.
there is.

I don't know if there is, I don't know if

Every time I fow1d out that he didn't give a

speech that I had written, I rewrote it to give myself,
chan:jing the tenses.

So that, I wouldn't be saying lime,"

I'd be sayiI'B, "the President".
happened wi th :ny speeches.

So, generally that's what

I vlould vrr i te then for him and

then give them myself [laughter].
SDY:

~vould

SBH:

I don't knovl.

SDY:

In your files, even, as to \·t1ich ones were submitted ••• ?

SB:-f:

You know, I honestly can't answer that.

they be identified in the file?
Do you mean my files?

I just don't know.

I f there are those that are \·rr i t ten that so obv iouslyare
"presidential," •••
SDY:

Sure.

SBH:

••• first person, that's it.

If it isn't, it probably came

fran a speech that I wrote for

hi~,

that I cut up and

changed around after I discovered he didn't give it.
SDY:

Did you have any opportunity to have contact with the
President--I know that you did escort some of these
supporting groups in.
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SEll:

Yeah, unh huh.

SDY:

In addition to that, did you have frequent contact ••• ?

SBH:

~Jot

really, except, well....

The day prior to his announcoo

resignation, I had a meeting alone \'lith hi:n.
hour, I suppose, something like that.

~bout

a half

Then, of course, all

of the general support meetings.
SOY:

well, I think (unintelligible] ••••

SBH:

I

~/as

trying, [unintelligible] make this mysterious, but I

don't \-mnt to say what he sa id, because I don't think that's
ethkal.
SDY:

Ch, no.

SBH:

But I'll say Wo1at, the thrust of the conversation was, I was
trying to talk him out of resignation.

As

future historians

will be able to find out through the record, he didn't agree
with me, apparently (laughter].
SDY:

I think there was an article commenting on that.

S3H:

Was there?

SOY:

I believe so, but I can't think of where it was.

SBH:

Hn

SDY:

~aybe

SBH:

In the Post?

SOY:

[Unintelligible].

SBH:

Ch, really?

SOY:

I'll check on it and get a copy for you.

SBH:

Gee,

That I had tried to do that?

rnm.
it Wus in the Post.

I'd love to, yeah, I'd love to know, yeah.

It was an

absolutely marvelous meeting and there's no question in my
mind that he resigned for what he bel ieved to be the good of
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the country.
about.
SDY:

HO';J

But it vias so.:nething that I felt the ether way

But, I lost.

long do you plan to renain on the staff, or do you know

at this point?
SBH:

He11, four

L1 ays

after Pres ident Nixon res ig ned, I scnt my

letter of resignation to President [Gerald R.] Ford.

~~ithin

it, just looking at the stack of material that I had on my
desk, and the supporters I had to call back, and so on, I
\tJrote in Illy letter that I'd selected the arbitrary date of
Septenber the fifteenth, and I'd leave earlier if he wanted
me to, or a little later if he: \vanted "!le to.
that, I said.

Something like

Then, I received a letter back, and no

d~te

was specified, but I want to keep to the original intent of
September fifteenth.

So, I figure this

c~ing ~id~y

is the

thirtE:enth (Fric1ay the thirteenth), and since Sunday's on
the fifteenth, so, I plan on Friday being my last day.
SDY:

Let me ask YOIl, too, just for the record, do you have a
peDllanent address where you
period of time,

~?ven

contact you about a

~ight

be reached over a long

the next ten years?

~ore

If we \ol.:mt to

in-depth oral history project

[unintelligible] ••••
S3H:

Yeah, well, because I don't knoy,' \tlere I'm going to be
moving to, I'll give you an address where they'll always be
able to get mc.

That's in Los Angeles, my parent's.

is 10616 Kinnard Avenue, K-I-H-N-A-R-D Avenuc.
Angeles, California 90024.

l1hich

That's Los

The only reason I give you that

one rather than the one here, is that I'm not really sure if
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I'm going to stay in :1ashington, or go to
or \bat.
SDY:

~'l('ll, \ole

U'2\J

York, or L •.~.,

I' in just not p:lsi tiv('.
find that most people here, family ac1dresses are

much more secure [laughter].
SBH:

Yes, you're so right, you're so right.

SDY:

It's a very mobile group of people.

SBH:

Yes.

SOY:

v1hat's your father's name?

SBH:

Dr. Herbert L. Herschcnsohn, and my mother's nanE: is firs.

Ida E.
SDY:

I knm..;r that ""-IE \.'!ere talking about all of the articles that
you have vlI' i tten.

S3H:

Hn hlm.

SOY:

"P-re therE' any particularly good

~rticles

or, for that

matter, •••
spq:

Oh, they're all terrific!

SDY:

••• innaccurate articles, vmich were written about you?

SB!I:

Oh, about me?

SDY:

Yes, about you.

SBH:

Yes.

SDY:

Your activities.

SBH:

Yeah, there were a nunber of thB11.

Yeah, there werE.
~ich

you fEel are ••••
None of then accurate,

but [laughter] ••••
SOY:

Well, would you like to dispel any innaccuracies?

SBH:

No, it's O.K.

That would take much too long.

Journal had a very large article about me.
year, it was 1974.

It was this

I just con't r6l1Ernber \..nen.
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Wall Street

S~Y:

U3S

SBH:

In parts yes, and in parts no.

that relatively accurate [unintelligible]?
I would really have to look

it over and say, "'!his \'las, and this wasn't".

'ir;'l1en they

used quotation marks around -ny phrases, yes, it \'las
accurate.
SDY:

o. K.

SEm:

Yes, yes.

SOY:

That's a key to vmether it has any cre3ibility.

S3H:

There are a nunber of other articles, but that \'las probably

So they d ic3 tal k wi th you [lal.'ghter].

the lengthiest and the one that caused more of a stir, I
guess.

I'm probably overesti-nating its irr:portance, but it

\vas probably the lengthiest one.
SDY:

Do

you know where you'11 be goiI'B when you leave the staff?

SB!l:

Not positive yet, not positive.

SOY:

If we need a fon-larding address, VIe'll have to sene'! it to

No.

your parent's, I guess.
S9H:

Hn hrm, h1l hnn.

SOY:

\'1811,

I think that's about all I hnve.

If you h.::ve a

biographical sketch, or resune, we'd like to inclu:le those
in our file.
SBH:

Yea~,

SOY:

If you already have one handy.

SBH:

I can give: it to you right nOVI.

SOY:

Then I'll talk to you a little bit about your files.

I

~o.

I can give it to you.

think there 'vlere

SOO1E

things that you ••••

[End of intervim'l]
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